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STC Impact At-A-Glance
Total Number of Sessions Provided

Santa Ana La Mirada
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Number of Telehealth Sessions Provided

Santa Ana La Mirada
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Number of Unduplicated
Clients Served

Average Number of Sessions
Per Client

Santa Ana Santa AnaLa Mirada La Mirada



Clients who shared that
they learned to think more

clearly/accurately to
reduce distressing

behaviors

89% 90% 63% 78%

87% 91%88% 100%

Clients who
indicated they
live a healthier
lifestyle since
they started

counseling

Clients who stated they
were satisfied with the
accomplishments they

made in counseling

STC Therapy Impact
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Clients who said what
they learned in counseling 
 led to positive changes in

their life



99% 100% 98% 100%

STC Client Impact

Clients who indicated they
were treated

considerately and
respectfully by STC staff

Santa
Ana

La
Mirada

Clients who said
they worked well

with their
counselor

Santa
Ana La

Mirada
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Clients who said they
would  return to STC if

needed in the future

Clients who said their
counselor helped them
find their own solutions

85% 100%



"I have had a really great
experience with STC, I can't

thank the staff enough!"

“I feel as my
emotions are

always valid.”

"CB is a very good counselor. I
would recommend this center

to my friends and family."
 

"Rocio is amazing! I am
excited to be in

counseling with her."
 

"Even though I only did counseling
for a short amount of time, I felt

that I was able to learn a lot about
myself and some possible

strategies to cope with my
problems."

“I love having someone to
talk to.”

"Tori is an excellent counselor who is able
to anticipate when to talk and when to
let me talk. She has a natural ability to

read people."
 

"I feel like talk therapy
has made a positive
impact on my life."

 

“My therapist has been really
kind, helpful, and a great

listener. It has been helpful
having my family experiences
and my anxiety worked on.”

 
"Rocio is amazing! I am excited to be

in counseling with her."

STC Client Feedback

"Natalie has the ability to show
empathy but still has strong

boundaries. She mainly listens, so
that's important."

 



Yo
u are changing lives! You are saving liv

es
! 

Board of Directors

Straight Talk Clinic, Inc.
3785 South Plaza Drive 

Santa Ana, CA 92704
714-828-2000

www.straighttalkcounseling.org
info@straighttalkcounseling.org

Thank you for helping STC make
a positive, meaningful impact!

Priscilla Selman, Chair
Jesse Rubel Miranda, Secretary
Richard Kaufman, Treasurer
Janine Schroth
Jesus Novoa
Ouenda Baaissa
Roberta Cone

Stay Connected
Follow us at StraightTalkOC


